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Transverse shear deformationThis article introduces a new model for investigating the mechanical behavior of heterogeneous plates,
which are composed of periodically-repeated microstructures along the in-plane directions. We ﬁrst for-
mulate the original three-dimensional problem in an intrinsic form for implementation into a single uni-
ﬁed formulation and application to geometrically nonlinear problem. Taking advantage of smallness of
the plate thickness-to-length parameter and heterogeneity and performing homogenization along
dimensional reduction simultaneously, the variational asymptotic method is used to rigorously construct
an effective zeroth-order plate model, which is similar to a generalized Reissner–Mindlin model (the
ﬁrst-order shear deformation model) capable of capturing the transverse shear deformations, but still
carries out the zeroth-order approximation which can maximize simplicity and promote efﬁciency. This
present approach is incorporated into a commercial analysis package for the purpose of dealing with real-
istic and complex geometries and constituent materials at the microscopic level. A few examples avail-
able in literature are used to demonstrate the consistence and efﬁciency of this new model, especially
for the structures, in which the effects of transverse shear deformations are signiﬁcant.
 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Composite materials have demonstrated excellent potential for
use as high-strength and low-weight materials, superior noise and
energy absorption ones, and high-temperature resistance ones.
Due to these characteristics suitable for and these rapidly increas-
ing popularity in various engineering applications, research atten-
tions devoted to accurate and general modeling for predicting and
controlling their properties have received considerable attention in
the past several decades. Moreover, board understandings and
elaborate fabrication techniques of them are even possible to man-
ufacture new microstructure-based materials and structures to
achieve the ever-increasing performance requirements. Although
the full three-dimensional (3D) ﬁnite element analysis (FEA) is
widely accepted and used for analysis of such materials and struc-
tures by meshing all the details of constituent microstructures, it is
not an efﬁcient and convenient way because of the inordinate
requirements of computational cost to capture the micro-scale
mechanical characteristics.
For this reason, there is clearly a need for an alternative ap-
proach of the full 3D FEA, especially, by using a unit cell (UC). It al-
lows for a practical deﬁnition of the building block of the
heterogeneous material, and leads to replacing the original hetero-geneous structure with a homogeneous one with a set of effective
material properties if the size of UC (d) is much smaller than the
size of the structure (L) (i.e. g ¼ d=L  1 ). See Hollister and Kikuchi
(1992), Kalamkarov et al., 2009 and Kanouté et al., 2009 for a re-
view. However, since most of these approaches consider the heter-
ogeneous structure as a periodic assembly of many UCs along the
whole direction, those are not suitable for engineering analyses
of dimensionally reducible structures (Lewin´ski, 1991; Buannic
and Cartraud, 2001; Yu, 2002; Lee and Yu, 2011), i.e. those with
one or two dimensions much smaller than others and made of a ﬁ-
nite number of UCs along the smaller ones. For example, many
load-bearing components are ﬂat panels with the thickness hmuch
smaller than the in-plane dimensions L (i.e. e ¼ h=L  1 ), and they
can be effectively modeled using the plate theory. Note that, here
and throughout the paper, the full (or direct) 3D FEA refers to
the standard 3D structural modeling by meshing all the details of
constituent microstructures with 3D brick elements.
In recent years, the formal asymptotic method (Caillerie, 1984;
Kohn and Vogelius, 1984; Lewin´ski, 1991; Parton and Kudryavtsev,
1993; Buannic et al., 2003; Kalamkarov et al., 2009) and the com-
putational homogenization method (Geers et al., 2007; Coenen
et al., 2010) have been applied to study this problem. Both meth-
ods are a direct application of the formalism of two scales to the
original 3D equations governing the plate structure. First, the for-
mal asymptotic method is a modiﬁcation to the asymptotic
homogenization method. Although it is mathematically elegant
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Love–Kirchhoff plate model), it is not easy to extend this approach
to yield a reﬁned theory (e.g. the Reissner–Mindlin model) without
the help of the alternative and indirect way to predict the trans-
verse shear stiffness, such as performance of the simply supported
beam made of several UCs (Buannic et al., 2003; Sharma et al.,
2010). Last but not least, it is difﬁcult to implement such proce-
dures numerically. On the other hand, the computational homoge-
nization scheme is one of the most accurate numerical techniques
in determining the local governing behavior of a well-character-
ized microstructure through solving the macro-scale and micro-
scale boundary problems simultaneously. However, it is still lim-
ited to the simple engineering model under the assumption of
the Love–Kirchhoff shell theory.
As a remedy to the shortcomings of formal asymptotic methods
and computational homogenization methods, we propose to use
the variational asymptotic method (VAM) developed by Berdichev-
sky (1979) to carry out simultaneous homogenization and dimen-
sional reduction, to construct an engineering model suitable for
plates made of heterogeneous materials, and to extend our previ-
ous works (Lee and Yu, 2011; Lee et al., in press) by producing a re-
ﬁned model that includes transverse shear effects, but still carries
out the zeroth-order approximation which can maximize simplic-
ity and promote efﬁciency. The VAM is a mathematical approach,
which includes the merits of both variational (simplicity and brev-
ity) and asymptotic (no ad hoc kinematic assumptions) methods,
and can be used to solve any problem governed by an energy func-
tional having one or more small parameters inherent to the struc-
ture (Berdichevsky, 2009). First, under the concept of
decomposition of the rotation tensor (Danielson and Hodges,
1987), the 3D anisotropic elasticity problem is formulated in an
intrinsic form suitable for geometrically nonlinear analysis. The
procedure is both general and accurate for allowing all possible
forms of deformation, while also being simple and compact for
avoiding a tediously and near-intractably displacement-based rep-
resentation in terms of displacement and rotation variables. Then,
considering both smallness of the plate thickness-to-length param-
eter (e) and heterogeneity (g), we use VAM to rigorously decouple
the original 3D anisotropic, heterogeneous problem into (i) a linear
two-dimensional (2D)/3D micro-mechanical analysis under only
distributed applied loads at the top and bottom surfaces and the
whole body force, such as an uniform pressure, and (ii) a nonlinear
2D macro-surface analysis (i.e. plate analysis) subject to various in-
plane boundary conditions on the plate edges (e.g. simply sup-
ported, clamped, or free), applied loads at the top and bottom sur-Fig. 1. A heterogeneous plate with periodicalfaces, and body forces on the whole plate. The micro-mechanical
analysis can be implemented in COMSOL MULTIPHYSICS™ (COM-
SOL), a ﬁnite element based simulation and modeling tool. What-
ever tool is used, it must be sufﬁciently general to numerically
solve the partial differential equations (PDEs) that one frequently
encounters when obtaining the elastic constants for a reﬁned 2D
plate analysis and the recovery relations that yield local displace-
ment, strain, and stress ﬁelds based on the macroscopic behavior.
Several examples, in which the transverse shear deformation is
especially signiﬁcant, are used to demonstrate the application
and accuracy of this new model and the companion code.2. Plate kinematics and 3D formulation with homogenization
When a 3D elastic body has one dimension much smaller than
the other two, it can be geometrically treated as a plate (x), a
smooth 2D reference plane s surrounded by material with thick-
ness h. In general, a point in the plate can be represented mathe-
matically by its Cartesian coordinates xi , where xa are two
orthogonal lines in the reference plane while x3 is the normal coor-
dinate in the undeformed plate. (Here and throughout the paper,
Greek indices assume values 1 and 2 while Latin indices assume
1, 2, and 3. Repeated indices are summed over their range except
where explicitly indicated.) Without loss of generality, we choose
the middle surface of the plate as the origin of x3. Let us now con-
sider an heterogeneous plate composed of periodically-repeated
unit cells (UCs) denoted by Xs in the reference plane; see Fig. 1.
To implement the homogenization procedure into the present ap-
proach, and then to describe the rapid change in the material char-
acteristics along the in-plane directions, we need to introduce the
so-called ‘‘fast’’ variations ya parallel to the ‘‘slow’’ variations xa.
These two sets of variations are related as ya ¼ xa=g.
If the UC is depicted in Fig. 1, we can describe the domain (XÞ
occupied by the UC using ya and y3 ¼ x3 as
X ¼ ðy1; y2; x3Þ 
d1
2
< y1 <
d1
2
; d2
2
< y2 <
d2
2
; h
2
< x3 <
h
2

 
ð1Þ
In order to homogenize the heterogenous material characteris-
tics in the plate, we assume that the exact solution of the ﬁeld vari-
ables have volume averages over X. For example, if
uiðx1; x2; x3; y1; y2Þ are the exact displacements within the UC, there
exists the corresponding effective ones v iðx1; x2Þ such thatly-repeated unit cell (Lee et al., in press).
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Z
y1
Z
y2
Z
x3
uidy1dy2dx3 ¼
1
X
Z
X
uidX  uih i ð2Þ
Due to the existence of a distinct scale separation between two
types of spatial variations described by ya and xa , and the assess-
ment and checkup of the orders of all the quantities in the formu-
lation, the derivative of a function, fi , deﬁned in X can be
estimated as
@fiðx1; x2; x3; y1; y2Þ
@xa
¼ @fi
@xa

ya¼const
þ 1
g
@fi
@ya

xi¼const
 fi;a þ 1g fija ð3Þ
Note that in real derivation, g is not a number but denoting the or-
der of the term it is associated with.
Letting bi denote an orthonormal reference triad along the coor-
dinate lines of the undeformed plate, one can then describe the po-
sition of any material point by its position vector r^ relative to a
point O ﬁxed in an inertial frame, such that
r^ðx1; x2; x3Þ ¼ rðx1; x2Þ þ x3b3 ð4Þ
where r is the position vector from O to the point located by xa on
the reference plane.
In the similar way, consider the deformed plate conﬁguration.
The particle that had position vector r^ in the undeformed state
now has corresponding position vector R^ in the deformed conﬁgu-
ration. The latter can be uniquely determined by the deformation
of the 3D body. To this end, we need to introduce a new orthonor-
mal triad Bi for the deformed plate as unit vectors to express vec-
tors and tensors in their component form during the derivation.
The relation between Bi and bi can be speciﬁed by an arbitrary
large rotation in terms of the matrix of direction cosines Cðx1; x2Þ
so that
Bi ¼ Cijbj with Cij ¼ Bi  bj ð5Þ
subject to the requirement that Bi is coincident with Bi when the
structure is undeformed. Unlike our previous works (Lee and Yu,
2011; Lee et al., in press) restricted by B3 normal to the reference
surface of the deformed plate, we take it to be associated with an
small rotation of the normal line element, and with the transverse
shear deformation, see Atilgan and Hodges (1992). Following Hod-
ges et al. (1993) and Yu et al. (2002) the position vector R^ can be
represented as
R^ðxi; yaÞ ¼ R x1; x2ð Þ þ x3B3ðx1; x2Þ
þwiðx1; x2; x3; y1; y2ÞBiðx1; x2Þ ð6Þ
where R denotes the position vector describing the deformed refer-
ence surface and wi denotes the undetermined warping functions
describing the deformation not captured by R and Bi. Due to the
existence of a distinct scale separation between two types of spatial
variations described by ya and xa;wi are periodic functions in ya ,
that is
wiðx1; x2; x3; d1=2; y2Þ ¼ wiðx1; x2; x3;d1=2; y2Þ
wiðx1; x2; x3; y1;d2=2Þ ¼ wiðx1; x2; x3; y1;d2=2Þ
ð7Þ
In order to ensure a one-to-one mapping between R^ and
(R;Bi;wi ) in Eq. (6), six constraints are needed. If we deﬁne
R ¼ hR^i , then we have the following three constraints
hwii ¼ 0 ð8Þ
In general, the other three constraints can be obtained by a proper
deﬁnition of Bi such as Atilgan and Hodges (1992). Unlike our pre-
vious constraints by deﬁning B3 as the normal to the reference sur-
face of the deformed plate (Lee and Yu, 2011; Lee et al., in press), the
alternative two constraints
x3wah i ¼ 0 ð9Þcan be speciﬁed by ﬁxing the orientation of B3 and characterizing
the transverse shear deformation as
B3ðx1; x2Þ ¼
x3R^ðxi; yaÞ
D E
x3R^ðxi; yaÞ
D E  ð10Þ
The last constraint can be speciﬁed by the rotation of Ba around B3
such that
B1  @R
@x2
¼ B2  @R
@x1
ð11Þ
Following Atilgan and Hodges (1992), the generalized 2D strain
measures including transverse shear strains can be deﬁned using
the partial derivatives R and Bi with respect to xa , such as
@R
@xa
¼ Ba þ eabBb þ 2ca3B3 ð12Þ
and
@Bi
@xa
¼ jabBb  B3 þ ja3B3
  Bi ð13Þ
It can be shown that the last constraint in Eq. (11) actually implies
that symmetry of in-plane strains (eab ¼ eba ).
Based on the concept of decomposition of rotation tensor pro-
posed by Danielson and Hodges (1987), the 3D Jauman–Biot–Cau-
chy strain components for small local rotation are given by
Cij ¼ 12 Fij þ Fji
  dij ð14Þ
where dij is the Kronecker symbol, and Fij the mixed-basis compo-
nent of the deformation gradient tensor such that
Fij ¼ Bi  Gkgk  bj ð15Þ
Here gi are the 3D contravariant base vector of the undeformed con-
ﬁguration and in a plate case, gi ¼ gi ¼ bi , while Gi are the 3D
covariant basis vectors of the deformed conﬁguration, which can
be obtained in the following way:
Ga ¼ @R^@xa ¼ R^;a þ 1g R^ja
G3 ¼ 1g @R^@x3 ¼ 1g R^j3
ð16Þ
We note that the second expression of Eq. (16) is attributed to con-
sideration of the distinct scale separation between fast spatial vari-
ations (ya and x3 ) and slow spatial ones (xa ).
With the assumption that the plate strains are small com-
pared to unity which is sufﬁcient for geometrical nonlinear anal-
ysis, we can neglect all the terms that are products of the
warping functions and the generalized strains, and obtain the
3D strain ﬁeld as
C11 ¼ e11 þ x3j11 þw1;1 þ 1gw1 1j
2C12 ¼ 2e12 þ x3 j12 þ j21ð Þ þw1;2 þw2;1 þ 1g w1 2j þw2 1j
 
C22 ¼ e22 þ x3j22 þw2;2 þ 1gw2 2j
2C13 ¼ 2c13 þw3;1 þ
1
g
w3 1j þw1 3j
 
2C23 ¼ 2c23 þw3;2 þ
1
g
w3 2j þw2 3j
 
C33 ¼ 1gw3 3j
ð17Þ
The strain energy stored in the heterogeneous plates can be ob-
tained as:
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2
Z
x1
Z
x2
CTDC
D E
dx1dx2 ¼ 12
Z
s
CTDC
D E
dS ð18Þ
where C ¼ bC112C12C222C132C23C33cT and Dðx3; y1; y2Þ is the 3D
6 6 material matrix, which consists of elements of the fourth-or-
der elasticity tensor expressed in the local in-plane coordinate sys-
tem ya and the thickness coordinate system x3.
With the help of the methodology in Yu et al. (2002), one can
deal with the applied loads. At ﬁrst, we alternatively develop the
virtual work of the applied loads, although we will leave open
the existence of a potential energy. The virtual displacement is ta-
ken as the Lagrangian variation of the displacement ﬁeld, such that
dbR ¼ dqBiBi þ x3dwBiBi  B3 þ dwiBi þ dwBiBi wjBj ð19Þ
where the virtual displacement and rotation of the reference sur-
face are given by
dqBi ¼ du  Bi and dBi ¼ dwBjBj  Bi ð20Þ
Because of small plate strain assumption, we can safely ignore prod-
ucts of the warping and the loading in the virtual rotation term.
Then, the work done through a virtual displacement due to the ap-
plied loads siBi at the top surface (Sþ ) and biBi at the bottom surface
(S ) and body force /iBi is
dW ¼ si þ bi þ /ih i
 
dqBi þ dwBa
h
2
sa  ba
 þ x3/ah i
 
þ d siwþi þ biwi þ /iwih i
 
¼ fidqBi þ dwBama þ d siwþi þ biwi þ /iwih i
  ð21Þ
with
si ¼ 1
Sþ
Z
Sþ
sidS
þ bi ¼ 1S
Z
S
bidS
 ð22Þ
and ðÞþ ¼ ðÞjx3¼h=2 and ðÞ ¼ ðÞjx3¼h=2.
Now, the complete statement of the problem can be expressed
in terms of the principle of virtual work, such that
dU  dW ¼ 0 ð23Þ
In spite of the possibility of taking account for nonconservative
forces in Eq. (23), the problem governed by the 3D unknown warp-
ing functions is conservative. Thus, one can pose the problem that
governs only the warping functions as the minimization of a total
potential functional
P ¼ U þW ð24Þ
so that
dP ¼ 0 ð25Þ
This implies that the potential of the applied loads for this portion
of the problem is simply given by
W ¼ sTwþ  bTw /Tw	 
 ð26Þ
Based on the principle of minimum total potential energy, one
can solve the unknown warping functions by minimizing the func-
tional in Eq. (24) subject to the constraints of Eqs. (8) and (9) and
two periodic boundary conditions Eq. (7). Up to this point, this is
simply an alternative formulation of the original 3D elasticity
problem. If we attempt to solve this problem directly, we will meet
the same or even more difﬁculty as solving any full 3D nonlinear
elasticity problem. Fortunately, as shown in Yu et al. (2002), Yu
and Tang (2007), Lee and Yu (2011) and Lee et al. (in press),
VAM can be used to calculate the 3D unknown functions asymptot-
ically without signiﬁcant loss of accuracy and signiﬁcant burn of
computational cost.3. Dimensional reduction
To rigorously and efﬁciently reduce the original 3D problem to
an effective 2D plate model, VAM will be used to mathematically
reproduce the energy stored in the 3D heterogeneous structure
in a 2D intrinsic formulation, which is asymptotically correct up
to the desired order taking advantage of the small parameters
inherent in the structure. Here three small parameters are intro-
duced into our problem: e^ denoting the maximum strain, e denot-
ing the smallness of the plate thickness-to-length parameter and g
denoting the smallness of heterogeneity introduced by Lewin´ski
(1991) and Buannic and Cartraud (2001).
Following Sutyrin (1997) the quantities of interest assess and
keep track of the following determined orders in the formulation:
eab  hjab  ca3  e^ f 3  l h=Lð Þ2e^ f a  l h=Lð Þe^
ma  lh h=Lð Þe^ ð27Þ
where l is the order of the material constants (all of which are as-
sumed to be of the same order).
3.1. Zeroth-order approximation
The VAM requires one to ﬁnd the leading terms of the func-
tional according to the different orders. At ﬁrst, the virtual work
done by the external forces in Eq. (21) can be negligible in the zer-
oth-order approximation of energy because the applied loads are of
higher order based on the order analysis in Eq. (27). Thus, the total
potential functional in Eq. (23) can be simply expressed as:
dP ¼ 0 with dU ¼ 0 ð28Þ
In order to obtain the strain energy for the zeroth-order approx-
imation, the corresponding 3D strain ﬁeld can be used in the fol-
lowing matrix in view of Eq. (17)
C ¼ Chwþ Cee ð29Þ
where w ¼ bw1w2w3cT ; e ¼ be112e12e22j11j12 þ j21j222c132c23cT ,
and
Ch ¼ 1g
@
@y1
0 0
@
@y2
@
@y1
0
0 @
@y2
0
@
@x3
0 @
@y1
0 @
@x3
@
@y2
0 0 @
@x3
2
666666666664
3
777777777775
Ce ¼
1 0 0 x3 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 x3 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 x3 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2
666666664
3
777777775
ð30Þ
For general cases we need to turn to numerical techniques such
as such as FEM for approximate solutions. To this end, discretizing
the original 3D heterogeneous problem into a 3D micro-mechani-
cal problem, one can express the undetermined warping functions
as
wðx1; x2; x3; y1; y2Þ ¼ Vðy1; y2; x3Þeðx1; x2Þ ð31Þ
where V is the 3 8 matrix of the warping displacement function
values deﬁned over X.
Substituting Eq. (31) into Eq. (29) then into Eq. (28), we obtain
the leading terms for the zeroth-order approximation in the fol-
lowing discretized form as
2PX ¼ eT ChV½ TD ChV½  þ 2 ChV½ TD Ce½  þ Dee
D E
e ð32Þ
In order to deal with realistic and complex UC geometries and con-
stituent materials efﬁciently and conveniently, we alternatively
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poration into COMSOL such as
Ch½ T D ChV½  þ Ce½ ð Þf g ¼ 0 in X ð33Þ
In addition, the periodic constraints in Eqs. (7) and the average con-
straints in Eqs. (8) and (9)can be easily handled in COMSOL through
the following way:
V d1=2; y2; x3ð Þ ¼ V d1=2; y2; x3ð Þ
V y1; d2=2; x3ð Þ ¼ V y1;d2=2; x3ð Þ

on @X ð34Þ
and
Vh i ¼ 0 and x3Vaj
	 
 ¼ 0 ð35Þ
Estimating the solution V ¼ V0 of Eq. (33) from COMSOL and
then substituting the solution back into Eq. (32), we can calculate
the energy functional storing in the UC, asymptotically correct
through the order of le^2 as
2PX ¼ eTh½ChV TDCe þ Deeie ¼ eT De ð36Þ
where D is the effective 2D plate stiffness calculated from knowl-
edge of complex geometric and material characteristics in a repre-
sentative UC at the microscopic level considering the smallness of
both thickness-to-length parameter and heterogeneity. Here we no-
tice that the zeroth-order warping is of order hge^.
3.2. Transforming into Reissner–Mindlin model
Although Eq. (36) is asymptotically correct through the zeroth-
order and straightforward use of this strain energy is possible, we
need an additional process to relate the present approximation to
an energy functional that is of practical use. The following transfor-
mation to a generalized Reissner–Mindlin model is chosen for this
step.
In general, the Reissner–Mindlin model used in many practical
2D plate analyses is of the form
2PR ¼ RTXRþ cTGcþ 2RTFR ð37Þ
To ﬁnd an equivalent Reissner–Mindlin model Eq. (37) for Eq. (36),
one has to eliminate coupled stiffness terms between the strain
measures e ¼ be112e12e22j11j12 þ j21j22cT and the transverse shear
strains c ¼ b2c132c23cT , such as
2PX ¼ eT De ¼ eT Aeþ 2eTBcþ cT Cc
¼ eT A BC1BT
 
eþ cþ C1BTe
 T
C cþ C1BTe
 
ð38Þ
and to add the load related terms F from the potential of the applied
loads Eq. (26), such as
F ¼ VþT0 s VT0 b VT0/
D E
ð39Þ
Finally, after using the changes of variableR ¼ e and c ¼ cþ C1BTe
, the total energy to be used for the 2D plate solver can be expressed
as:
2PR ¼ RTXRþ cTGcþ 2RTFR ð40Þ
where
X ¼ A BC1BT
G ¼ C
FR ¼ F
ð41Þ
Here the present approach is different from the approach in Yu
et al. (2002) (1D approach without in-plane heterogeneity) and Lee
et al. (in press) (2D/3D approach with in-plane heterogeneity)
mainly in the following aspect. To obtain the effective plate stiff-
nesses including the transverse shear stiffness, Yu et al. (2002)and Lee et al. (in press) needs to carry out the ﬁrst-order approxi-
mation to obtain the asymptotically correct strain energy through
the second-order and additional transformation and optimization
processes to ﬁnd an equivalent Reissner–Mindlin model (the
ﬁrst-order shear deformation model), while the present approach
directly derive one through the zeroth-order approximation with
the simple changes of the variables without signiﬁcant loss of
accuracy and signiﬁcant burn of computational cost.
4. Recovering relations
If the local ﬁelds within the UC are of interest, we can recover
those ﬁelds based on the 2D global displacements u2d , 2D global
strains e , and the 3D local warping functions wi. From Eqs. (4)
and (6), we can obtain the 3D displacement ﬁeld as:
U3d ¼ R^  r^ ¼ R  rþ x3ðB3  b3Þ þwiBi ð42Þ
which can also be expressed in the following matrix form as
U3d ¼ u2d þ x3
C31
C32
C33  1
2
64
3
75þ CTV0e ð43Þ
where U3d is the column matrix containing 3D displacement com-
ponents in the bi basis and u2d is the column matrix containing
the 2D plate displacements in the bi basis. C is the direction-cosine
matrix relating Bi and bi , given in Eq. (5).
From Eqs. (29), one can recover the 3D local strain ﬁeld C
through the zeroth-order as
C ¼ ChV0 þ Ceð Þe ð44Þ
Finally, the local 3D stress ﬁeld r can be recovered straightfor-
wardly using the original 3D constitutive relations as
r ¼ DC ð45Þ
In order to predict the effective plate constants efﬁciently and
conveniently, the present theory is implemented in COMSOL. It is
equipped with tools for complex geometry modeling, mesh gener-
ation, and handling of general boundary conditions, including peri-
odic ones, as needed herein. In the following section, we are going
to use a few examples to demonstrate the application and accuracy
of this new model and the companion code.
5. Validation examples
First and second examples as a preliminary validation of the
present approach, we investigate plates made of an isotropic mate-
rial and unidirectional composites, respectively. The effective plate
stiffness obtained by our approach and VAPAS (Variational Asymp-
totic Plate and Shell Analysis) based on Yu et al. (2002) and Lee
et al. (in press) is compared. Third and four ones, heterogeneous
plates having more complex UCs with different geometric and
material characteristics at the microscopic level and more signiﬁ-
cant transverse shear deformations at the macroscopic level are
used to demonstrate the accuracy and capability of the proposed
theory and the differences between the 3D FEA and the present
approach.
5.1. A simple plate made of an isotropic material
The ﬁrst example is a simple plate made of one isotropic mate-
rial with the material axes the same as the global coordinates xi.
The material is uniform in the xa plane and varies along the x3
direction. The material properties of the plate are E ¼ 25 106
[Pa] and m ¼ 0:25. According to the present theory, we can model
this plate using two approaches: (a) as 2D UC with periodicity in
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each UC geometry of this structure. The width d is 1 [m] and the
height h is 1 [m] and the pressure load of 0:5 105 [Pa] is applied
on the top and bottom surfaces. Note the real in-plane dimension
of the plate is immaterial as we are focusing on constitutive mod-
eling of this plate. As expected, we have veriﬁed that these two
modeling approaches yield the same effective plate stiffnesses
with x11 ¼ x33 ¼ 2:67 107 ½N=m; x13 ¼ 6:67 106 ½N=m; x22 ¼
5:00 105 ½N=m; x44 ¼ x66 ¼ 2:22 106 ½Nm; x46 ¼ 5:56 105
½Nm; x55 ¼ 4:17 104½Nm , and g11 ¼ g22 ¼ 4:17 105 ½N=m and
the same effective stress resultants due to applied mechanical
loads with fR4 ¼ fR6 ¼ 2:78 103 ½Nm.
5.2. Plates made of unidirectional composites
Second, let us consider a plate made of a single layer of unidi-
rectional composites with 2D (or 3D) UCs as sketched in Fig. 3 with
d1 ¼ h ¼ 10½lm studied in Sankar and Marrey (1997) and Lee and
Yu (2011). The unidirectional composite has a E-glass ﬁber
(Ef ¼ 70 ½GPa; mf ¼ 0:2 ), and an epoxy matrix (Em ¼ 3:5 ½GPa;
mm ¼ 0:35 ). The volume fraction of matrix is /m ¼ 0:4. The ﬁber
direction is along x2 and the plate is periodically varying along
x1. From Refs. Lee and Yu (2011), the effective plate stiffness was
predicted by different approaches, such as SAM, FEM, TSA, and VA-
PAS, where SAM denotes the results obtained by a selective averag-
ing method, FEM the results obtained by the full 3D FEA withFig. 2. (a) 2D and (b) meshed 3D u
Fig. 3. (a) 2D and (b) meshed 3D unit cells for aperiodic displacement and traction boundary conditions imposed
on opposite surfaces of the unit cell, TSA the results obtained by
the two-step approach with elastic constants obtained using Hal-
pin–Tsai equations, and VAPAS the results obtained by the varia-
tional asymptotic approach based on the Love–Kirchhoff plate
model. Together with critical comparisons of the global plate
behavior using these constants with those predict by a 3D FEA di-
rect analysis of the original plate structure, we had veriﬁed that the
plate analysis based on VAPAS has a more accurate prediction than
other approaches. As expected, the effective classical plate stiff-
nesses predicted by the present approach have the excellent agree-
ment with those obtained by VAPAS, such as: x11 ¼ 0:443
106 ½N=m; x13 ¼ 0:035 106 ½N=m;x22 ¼ 0:047 106 ½N=m; x33 ¼
0:145106 ½N=m;x44 ¼2:247106 ½Nm; x46 ¼0:176106 ½Nm;
x55 ¼0:547106 ½Nm , and x66 ¼0:653106 ½Nm. Moreover, we
can also estimate the effective transverse shear stiffness, which has
not appeared in the literature in the present approach, such as
g11 ¼0:089106 ½N=m and g22 ¼0:047106 ½N=m.
To assess how much plate constants is accurate is to use these
constants to carry out the corresponding 2D surface analysis and
compare the global plate behavior with those predict by a different
3D ﬁnite element analysis of the original plate structure. From Lee
and Yu (2011), we analyse a simply supported square plate com-
posed of 20 UCs under a uniform pressure 101 ½N=m2 , and then
we ﬁnd that the max deﬂection (wmax ¼ 0:485 109 ½m ) pre-
dicted using the present approach is less 0.5% off from the directnit cells for an isotropic plate.
unidirectional ﬁber reinforced composite.
Fig. 4. (a) 2D and (b) meshed 3D unit cells for the ITPS panel.
Table 1
Effective transverse shear stiffness and stress resultants of ITPS.
g11 [N/m] g22 [N/m] fR1 [N/m] fR3 [N/m]
Lee et al. (in press) 1:987 108 4:793 105 1:6111 103 2:992 102
Current approach 1:948 108 4:4202 105 1:6114 103 3:000 102
Fig. 5. 2D unit cells of the truss core sandwich panels.
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previous work.
5.3. Integrated thermal protection system
The third example is to model a corrugated-core sandwich pa-
nel, a concept used for Integrated Thermal Protection System (ITPS)
studied in Sharma et al. (2010), Lee and Yu (2011) and Lee et al. (in
press). The details of the ITPS panel unit cell is sketched in Fig. 4.
The geometry parameters are tTF ¼ 1:2 ½mm; tBF ¼
7:49 ½mm; tW ¼ 1:63 ½mm; p ¼ 25 ½mm; d ¼ 70 ½mm, and
h ¼ 85	. Both materials are isotropic with E1 ¼ 109:36 ½GPa;
m1 ¼ 0:3; E2 ¼ 209:482 ½GPa; m2 ¼ 0:063. Based on the classical
plate theory (or the Love–Kirchhoff plate model), the effective clas-
sical plate stiffnesses obtained in our previous work (Lee and Yu,2011) have an excellent agreement with those obtained Sharma
et al. (2010) with the biggest difference (around 1%) appearing
for the extension-bending coupling stiffness (a14). However, we
found out that on a simply supported square panel under uniform
pressure 101 [kN/m2] with 20 UCs along the width, the max deﬂec-
tion (wmax ¼ 0:483 103 [m]) predicted by the plate analysis
using the effective classical plate stiffnesses is about 58% off the di-
rect 3D FEA analysis (wmax ¼ 1:194 103 ½m) because the trans-
verse shear deformation of this type of structure, which is
neglected in the classical plate model, is signiﬁcant. Our previous
work (Lee et al., in press) based on the ﬁrst-order approximation
and the present theory based on the zeroth-order one are used to
compute the the Reissner–Mindlin plate model with the effective
transverse shear stiffness and stress resultants listed in Table 1.
As expected, we found out that each max deﬂection
Table 2
Effective plate stiffnesses obtained by Lee et al. (in press) and the current approach
Case (a) Case (b) Case (c)
Lee et al. (in press) Current approach Lee et al. (in press) Current approach Lee et al. (in press) Current
x11  109 ½N=m 1.777 1.779 1.777 1.777 1.770 1.770
x13  109 ½N=m 0.453 0.433 0.442 0.442 0.403 0.403
x22  109 ½N=m 0.529 0.529 0.531 0.531 0.548 0.548
x33  109 ½N=m 1.511 1.511 1.474 1.474 1.343 1.343
x44  106 ½Nm 4.604 4.604 4.530 4.530 4.263 4.263
x46  106 ½Nm 1.310 1.310 1.278 1.278 1.163 1.163
x55  106 ½Nm 1.530 1.530 1.493 1.493 1.361 1.361
x66  106 ½Nm 4.366 4.367 4.260 4.260 3.878 3.878
g11  108 ½N=m 0.810 0.801 0.698 0.683 0.421 0.398
g22  106 ½N=m 0.135 0.133 0.164 0.161 0.516 0.481
Table 3
Maximum deﬂection (wmax  103 ½mm) calculated in Lee et al. (in press), the current approach, the classical plate approach, and the full
3D FEM analysis (Lok and Cheng, 2000).
Full 3D FEM analysis Classical plate approach Lee et al. (in press) Current approach
Case (a) 5.932 0.298 5.893 5.912
Case (b) 5.746 0.305 5.722 5.754
Case (c) 4.387 0.335 3.811 3.962
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by the ﬁrst-order approximation approach and zeroth-order one is
only 4.77% and 4.19% off the direct 3D FEA analysis, respectively.
Here we digress to point out that the present approach is
mainly different from the approach in Lee et al. (in press) by pro-
ducing a reﬁned model that includes transverse shear effects, but
still carries out the zeroth-order approximation which can maxi-
mize simplicity and promote efﬁciency.5.4. Simply-supported truss-core sandwich panel
The last example is to model a simply-supported truss core
sandwich panel with three truss-core unit sections studied in Lok
and Cheng (2000) and Lee et al. (in press):

 For the sandwich panel with the geometric variables are given
by p ¼ 265 mm, d ¼ 107:5 mm, f ¼ 132:5 mm,
t ¼ tc ¼ 3:30 mm, h ¼ 90	 (Fig. 5(a): top-left)

 For the sandwich panel with the geometric variables are given
by p ¼ 265 mm, d ¼ 107:5 mm, f ¼ 102:4 mm,
t ¼ tc ¼ 3:22 mm, h ¼ 60	 (Fig. 5(b): top-right)

 For the sandwich panel with the geometric variables are given
by p ¼ 265 mm, d ¼ 107:5 mm, f ¼ 56:0 mm,
t ¼ tc ¼ 2:93 mm, h ¼ 34	 (Fig. 5(c): bottom-middle)
All sandwich panel in the above cases have the same isotropic
material properties of E ¼ 208 ½GPa and m ¼ 0:3. The effective plate
stiffnesses predicted by Lee et al. (in press) based on the ﬁrst-order
approximation and the present approach based on the zero-order
one are listed in Table 2.
As expected, these results for truss-core sandwich panels show
good agreement between two approaches in Lok and Cheng (2000)
and the present approach, even full 3D FEM analysis of the original
plate structure measuring 6 2:1 m is under a uniform pressure
5.52 kN/m2 and is simply supported at the four edges (see Table 3).
Moreover, on Table 3 one can easily observe the fact that big differ-
ences between the classical plate approach and others exist is be-cause transverse shear deformation of this type of thin panel
structure, which is neglected in the classical plate approach, is sig-
niﬁcant. Clearly the plate analysis based on the present approach
can accurately reproduce the original 3D FEA direct analysis with-
out signiﬁcant loss of accuracy and efﬁciency.6. Conclusions
The variational asymptotic method leading to simultaneous
homogenization and dimensional reduction is used to construct a
new model for investigating the mechanical behavior of heteroge-
neous plates, which are composed of periodically-repeated micro-
structures along the in-plane directions. This model serves as a
rigorous link between the original 3D heterogeneous problem of
plate structures made of materials with complex microstructures
and the simple engineering plate models such as the zeroth-order
Reissner–Mindlin plate model capable of capturing the transverse
shear deformations without signiﬁcant loss of simplicity and efﬁ-
ciency. In addition, this model not only computes the effective
plate stiffness needed for the 2D plate analysis but also can recover
the local displacement, strain, and stress ﬁelds based on the global
behavior obtained from the plate analysis. The resulting plate mod-
el is also suitable for geometrical nonlinear analysis as only small
strain assumption is used for obtaining the kinematics. For the pur-
pose of dealing with realistic and complex geometries and constit-
uent materials at the microscopic level, This present approach is
incorporated into a commercial analysis package, COMSOL MULTI-
PHYSICS™, which is equipped with a ﬁnite element based simula-
tion and modeling tool for complex geometry modeling, mesh
generation, and handling of general boundary conditions, including
periodic ones, as needed herein. A few examples available in liter-
ature are used to demonstrate the consistence and efﬁciency of this
newmodel, especially for the structures, especially in which the ef-
fects of transverse shear deformations are signiﬁcant. Clearly the
plate analysis based on the present approach can accurately repro-
duce the original 3D FEA direct analysis without signiﬁcant loss of
accuracy and signiﬁcant burn of computational cost.
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